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This scientific symposium seeks to address the current challenges to control tuberculosis and multidrug
resistance which, are particularly pressing in high-TB and high-HIV burden settings. Increasing resistance levels
and rates of treatment failures in high-disease-burden countries are of major concern. Conventional methods for
detecting MTB and MTB drug resistance require long TAT (weeks to months) to produce results. Rapid and
high-throughput molecular assays using real-time PCR for detecting MTB and identification of Rifampicin and
Isoniazid resistance have been recently developed and are under intensive real-world evaluation.
1. Clinicians, health programme workers, researchers
2. Advocates, public health professionals
3. Policy-makers involved in the testing and treatment of TB patients
1. To learn from the leading experts about a novel molecular diagnostic test for TB: Abbott RealTime MTB
and RealTime MTB RIF/INH - a genotypic assay that can detect both RIF and INH resistance individually
2. The clinical impact of the detection of hetero-RIF/INH and INH-mono-resistance on treatment
success/failure, recurrence, and acquisition of further resistance will be discussed
TB diagnostics
Prinisha Naicker (South Africa), Aldo Canosci (South Africa)
Harald Hoffmann (Germany), Neil Martinson (South Africa)

07:30 - 07:35 Introduction
Harald Hoffmann (Germany)
07:35 - 07:55 High throughput molecular TB testing: experience with the Abbott RealTime MTB and
INH/RIF assay
Lesley Scott (South Africa)
08:00 - 08:20 High sensitivity of Abbott RealTime MTB and MTB RIF/INH resistance assays
Wallis Carole (South Africa)
08:25 - 08:45 Testing for INH resistance: a clinical perspective
Nazir Ismail (South Africa)
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